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Abstract. The a-axis electrical resistivityρa and the transverse magnetoresistance (aT-MR
(H ‖ c)) of stage-2 to 6 MoCl5 graphite intercalation compounds (GICs) have been measured
in the temperature (T ) range between 4.2 and 300 K and magnetic field (H ) range between 0 and
7 kOe. The data are analysed together with the results ofc-axis resistivityρc and the longitudinal
magnetoresistance (cL-MR (H ‖ c)) reported in our previous work. For stage-2 to 5 MoCl5 GICs
ρa shows a metallic-likeT dependence and exhibits no logarithmic behaviour, whileρc shows a
metallic-like behaviour for low stage (2), a logarithmic behaviour for the intermediate stages(3, 4)
and a semiconductor-like behaviour for high stages (5, 6). For all stages the sign of aT-MR (H ‖ c)
is positive, while the sign of cL-MR (H ‖ c) is negative for the intermediate stages (3–5) and
positive for low stages in lowT and weakH . The resistivityρc is formed of a series connection of
G–I–G (G: graphite layer, I: intercalate layer) and G–G resistivity, whileρa is formed of a parallel
connection of each layer contribution. The behaviour difference betweenρa andρc is discussed
in the light of the role of the interior G layer forming a bottleneck to thec-axis conduction. The
logarithmic behaviour and negative magnetoresistance inρc arise from the two-dimensional weak
localization occurring in these interior G layers.

1. Introduction

In the past two decadesc-axis electrical resistivity measurements have been carried out for
various kinds of graphite intercalation compound (GIC) with a staging structure along the
c-axis [1–12]. For stage-n GICs there aren graphite (G) layers between adjacent intercalate
(I) layers. Models on thec-axis conduction mechanism have been proposed to explain these
results [13–17]. The overlapping of a wave function of carrier over adjacent G layers in GICs
is crucial to thec-axis conduction. Depending on the degree of the overlapping the following
two models are proposed: a two-dimensional (2D) band model and a three-dimensional (3D)
band model. In a 2D band model there is no overlapping of the wave function over nearest
neighbour G layers: carriers are localized in each G layer. Since the I layers are electrically
insulating in acceptor GICs, this model may be appropriate at least for low stages. In this
model thec-axis conduction can occur through a hopping of carriers between G layers through
a conduction-channel (conduction-path) Hamiltonian. However, this 2D conduction model
may not be true for pristine graphite and donor GICs because of relatively strong correlation
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between G layers. The I layers are usually electrically conductive in donor GICs. The wave
function of carriers is not localized in each G layer (a 3D band model), leading to the bandlike
conduction along thec-axis. Even for acceptor GICs it may be reasonable to assume that the
character of the conduction band changes from 2D- to 3D-like for high stages.

In a previous paper [11] we have reported the temperature (T ) dependence of thec-axis
resistivity (ρc) and longitudinal magnetoresistance(1ρcT /ρ0, cL-MR(H ‖ c)) of stage-2 to 6
MoCl5 GICs, whereH is an external magnetic field. We have found (i) a metallic behaviour in
stage 2, (ii) a logarithmic behaviour at lowT in stage 3 and 4 and a negative magnetoresistance
(n-MR) at low T and weakH in stage 3 to 5 and (iii) a semiconductor-like behaviour in
high stages(5, 6). We have shown that these results can be qualitatively explained within
the framework of a 2D band model with a hopping conduction mechanism. Carriers diffuse
along each G layer and occasionally make transitions to the nearest neighbour G layers through
hopping. The logarithmic behaviour and negative magnetoresistance are due to a 2D weak
localization effect (WLE) occurring in the interior G layer in high-stage MoCl5 GICs.

In most of the studies on electrical resistivity in GICs so far, measurements were restricted
to one direction (a- or c-axis) and little attention has been paid to the correlation betweena-
andc-axis conduction and systematic study of their stage dependence. As far as we know,
there are few detailed attempts [18] to compare the experimental results ofρa with those of
ρc for the same sample, partly because of the problem of their stability or resolution. On
this point, MoCl5 GICs are suitable for investigation, because they are stable under ambient
atmosphere and the reproducibility of the resistivity is good when repeating the examination
with decreasing or increasingT .

In the present work we report experimental results of thea-axis resistivity (ρa) anda-axis
transverse magnetoresistance(1ρaT /ρ0, aT-MR (H ‖ c)) for stage-2 to 6 MoCl5 GICs.
We also examine thec-axis transverse magnetoresistance(1ρcT /ρ0, cT-MR (H ‖ a)) in
association with the negative component of cL-MR(H ‖ c). The samples used in the present
work are the same as those used in the previous work [11]. We will show that for stage-2 to 5
MoCl5 GICsρa shows a metallicT dependence and exhibits no logarithmic behaviour, while
the sign of aT-MR(H ‖ c) is positive for all stages. These results seem to be rather different
from those obtained fromρc and cL-MR(H ‖ c). We will show that such a difference can be
qualitatively explained within the framework of the 2D band model with a hopping conduction
mechanism.

2. 2D band model with hopping conduction:c- and a-axis resistivity

Here we present a simple model for thec-axis anda-axis resistivity of acceptor GICs which
has been proposed by Sugiharaet al [13, 15–17], assuming that hopping conduction occurs
between G layers having 2D bands. The carriers diffuse along each G layer for a sufficiently
long time and occasionally transfer to the neighbouring G layers with the aid of a conduction-
channel (conduction path) Hamiltonian. Thus thec-axis conductivity of the regions G–G and
G–I–G is determined mainly by the in-plane conductivity of the related G layers. There are
two kinds of G layer for high stage GICs(n > 3). Due to the attractive Coulomb interaction
between I and G layers, the transfer charge density is mostly concentrated on the bounding
G layers(Gb), while a small amount of charge density is distributed on the interior G layers
(Gi ). The in-plane conductivity along the Gb layer may be much larger than along the Gi layer.

The c-axis conductivity σc(GbIGb) for the GbIGb sandwich is approximated as
(mbh̄/0b)|H(GbIGb)|2, wheremb is an effective mass of carriers in Gb layers,0b/h̄ is
the in-plane scattering rate andH(GbIGb) is the interlayer transition matrix element of the
conduction-channel Hamiltonian. Thec-axis conductivity between the adjacent Gb layers
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(= σc(GbGb)), which appears only forn = 2, is approximated by(mbh̄/0b)|H(GbGb)|2.
The c-axis conductivity between the Gb layer and Gi layer (= σc(GbGi )), which appears
for n > 3, is approximated by(mbh̄/0b +mih̄/0i)|H(GbGi )|2/2, wheremi is the effective
mass of carriers in Gi layers and0i/h̄ is the in-plane scattering rate. Thec-axis conductivity
between the adjacent Gi layers(= σc(GiGi+1)), which appears forn > 4, is approximated by
(mih̄/0i +mi+1h̄/0i+1)|H(GiGi+1)|2/2.

The resultantc-axis resistivity of stage-nGICs,ρc, consists of the following resistivities in
series:ρc(GbIGb) = [σc(GbIGb)]−1, ρc(GbGb) = [σc(GbGb)]−1, ρc(GbGi ) = [σc(GbGi )]−1

andρc(GiGi+1) = [σc(GiGi+1)]−1. For stage-1 GICρc is equal toρc(GbIGb). For stage-2
GIC with GbIGbGbI . . . as ac-axis stacking sequence,ρc is expressed by

ρc = 1

I
(2)
c

[dIρc(GbIGb) + dGρc(GbGb)] (1)

whereI (n)c denotes thec-axis repeat distance of stage-n GIC anddI anddG are the distances
between nearest neighbour G layers with and without an intervening I layer, respectively.
For stage-5 GIC with GbIGbG1G2G1GbI . . . as ac-axis stacking sequence, for exampleρc is
expressed by

ρc = 1

I
(5)
c

[dIρc(GbIGb) + 2dGρc(GbG1) + 2dGρc(G1G2)]. (2)

In contrast, the in-plane conductivity of stage-nGIC,σa, is approximated by a sum of the
in-plane conductivity of each G layer because of parallel connection of the in-plane resistivity
contribution of G layers. The in-plane conductivityσa(Gb) for the Gb layer andσa(Gi ) for
the Gi layer are described asσa(Gb) = nbe

2τb/mb andσa(Gi ) = nie
2τi/mi , respectively,

whereτb andτi are the in-plane relaxation times of carriers, andnb andni are the carrier
concentrations in the Gb and Gi layers, respectively. For example,σa is equal toσa(Gb) for
stage-2 GIC and is approximated by

σa = 1
5[2σa(Gb) + 2σa(G1) + σa(G2)] (3)

for stage-5 GIC. Note that the relaxation rate 1/τ is related to0/h̄ by

1

τ
=
∫

dθ(1− cosθ)
0

h̄
(4)

whereθ is an angle between the incoming and outgoing wave vectors of carriers. Except at
low T where the forward (small angle) scattering factor(1− cosθ) is important,τ is assumed
to be equal to ¯h/0: τb ≈ h̄/0b andτi ≈ h̄/0i .

Now we add the following assumption to the above model: a 2D WLE occurs only in
the interior G layers. The weak localization of carriers arises from the interference between
the electron waves, which are related to each other through a time reversal scattering process.
The in-plane relaxation rate of interior G layers(0i) is assumed to be much larger than that
of bounding G layers(0b). Then thec-axis resistivity is dominated byρc(GiGi+1) for interior
G layers, forming a bottleneck to thec-axis conduction. In contrast, thea-axis resistivity is
dominated by the in-plane resistivity [σa(Gb)]−1 for bounding G layers. Thus a logarithmic
behaviour which is one of the characteristics of the 2D WLE is predicted to appear inρc.
The interference effect can be partly destroyed by the application ofH , inducing a negative
magnetoresistance (N-MR) component. Since the orbital motion of carriers in interior G layers
is influenced by the application ofH parallel to thec-axis, an N-MR is predicted to appear
only in the longitudinalc-axis magnetoresistance.
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3. Experimental procedure

Host graphite used in the present work was highly oriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPG). MoCl5

GIC samples were prepared by heating a mixture of HOPG and powdered MoCl5 in a two-
zone furnace. The staging structure was determined by x-ray diffraction [11]. Samples had
a rectangular form with typically a base of 6 mm× 4 mm and a height of 0.4 mm along the
c-axis. The measurements ofa-axis resistivityρa were made using a conventional four-probe
method. Two pairs of gold wires as the current and voltage probes were attached to samples by
silver paste (4922N, du Pont). The current (10 mA) was supplied through the current probes by
a Yokogawa 7651 programmable DC current source. The voltage generated across the voltage
probes was measured by a Keithley 181 nanovoltmeter. Magnetoresistance was measured in
the presence ofH changing stepwise 0 to 7 kOe atT between 4.2 and 300 K.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. T-dependence of a- and c-axis resistivity

In the previous paper [11], we reported theT dependence ofρc for stage-2 to 6 MoCl5

GICs. The resistivityρc for stage-2 MoCl5 GIC exhibits a metallic-likeT dependence for
4.26 T 6 300K, while ρc for stage 3 and 4 shows a logarithmic behaviour below 20 K and
monotonically increases with increasingT above 20 K. For stage 5ρc has a local minimum
around 40 K and a maximum at 128 K, and shows a relatively abrupt decrease above 128 K.
TheT dependence ofρc for stage 6 also has a local minimum at 184 K and increases with
further increasingT . TheT dependence ofρc changes continuously from metallic-like to
semiconductor-like with increasing stage numbern.

In figure 1 we show theT dependence ofρa for stage-2 to 6 MoCl5 GICs. The features
of figure 1 are summarized as follows. (i) The value ofρa at 4.2 K simply increases with
increasingn except for stage 2. (ii) The value ofρa for stage 3 to 5 is smaller than that of
the host material HOPG. (iii)ρa shows a metallic-like behaviour for all stages. Note that no
logarithmic behaviour is observed at anyT . (iv) The derivative dρa/dT is almost the same
except for stage 2.

In figure 2 we show theT dependence of normalized resistivity defined byξp
(= (ρp(T )− ρp(4.2K))/(ρp(295K)− ρp(4.2K))) with p = a andc for stage-2 MoCl5
GIC. We find that theT dependence ofξc is in good agreement with that ofξa at least below
150 K. This result may be explained as follows. In the model described in section 2, the
c-axis resistivityρc for stage 2 is predicted to be proportional to(0b/h̄){|H(GbGb)|−2 +
|H(GbIGb)|−2}, while the in-plane resistivityρa is described bymb/(nbe2τb), where 1/τb is
related to0b/h̄ by (4). If 1/τb ≈ 0b/h̄, and|H(GbGb)|−2 and|H(GbIGb)|−2 are independent
of T , bothρc andρa are proportional to0b/h̄, leading to the relationξc = ξa. It may be
concluded that the conduction mechanism ofρc andρa is controlled by the in-plane relaxation
rate0b. The slight deviation ofξc from ξa may suggest that (i)0b/h̄ is not strictly equal toτb,
and that (ii) the interlayer matrix element is assumed to be weakly dependent onT .

In the case ofn > 4, theT dependence ofρc is modified by the contribution ofρc(GiGi+1),
where Gi and Gi+1 are interior G layers. Note thatρc(GiGi+1) is completely different from
the resistivity of pure graphite derived from the 3D band model. Thec-axis resistivity
ρc(GiGi+1) is proportional to(0i/h̄)|H(GiGi+1)|−2, where|H(GiGi+1)|2 is a sum of the elastic
scattering contribution|H(GiGi+1)

(i)|2 due to impurities or defects and the inelastic scattering
contribution |H(GiGi+1)

(e–p)|2 due to out-of-plane mode phonons. TheT dependence of
|H(GiGi+1)|2 comes from that of|H(GiGi+1)

(e–p)|2, which increases with increasingT .
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Figure 1. T dependence ofρa for stage-2 to 6 MoCl5 GICs. Solid lines are results of the curve
fitting based on (5).

Figure 2. Normalizeda- and c-axis resistivityξp (= (ρp(T ) − ρp(4.2 K))/(ρp(295 K) −
ρp(4.2K))) againstT for stage-2 MoCl5 GIC with p = a andc.

Since0i/h̄ increases withT and |H(GiGi+1)|−2 decreases withT , the T dependence of
ρc(GiGi+1) results from the competition between these two factors. With increasingn the
contribution from |H(e–p)

GG |2 becomes dominant compared to that of0i/h̄, leading to the
change ofT dependence ofρc from metallic-like to semiconductor-like. Consequently theT
dependence ofρc gradually differs from that ofρa with increasingn.

No logarithmic behaviour is observed inρa for all stages, while a logarithmic behaviour
is observed inρc for intermediate stages (3, 4). These results suggest that the 2D WLE occurs
in the interior G layers. Thec-axis resistivityρc is formed of series connection of resistivities
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ρc(GbIGb), ρc(GbG1), ρc(G1G2), . . . along thec-axis. The interior G layers form a bottleneck
to thec-axis conduction. TheT dependence ofρc mainly comes from that of the bottleneck
resistivity. In contrast, thea-axis resistivity is formed of parallel connection of the in-plane
resistivity contribution of each G layer. When the in-plane conductivity of bounding G layers
is much larger than that of interior G layers, theT dependence ofρa mainly comes from that
of the in-plane relaxation rate0b/h̄(= 1/τb) of bounding G layers.

Here we discuss theT dependence ofρa for MoCl5 GICs. It is generally accepted that
theT dependence ofρa for many kinds of acceptor type GIC can be described as

ρa(T ) = A +BT +CT 2 (5)

whereA,B andC are constants [19]. Here theBT term is due to the intrapocket electron
phonon scattering which is dominant in the intermediateT ranges, while theCT 2 term is due
to the interpocket scattering process suggested by Kamimuraet al [19]. For stage-2 to 5 MoCl5

GICs the least squares fit of our data (ρa againstT ) to (5) yields parametersA,B andC as
listed in table 1 (ρa for stage 6 is not included because of its local minimum). For stage 2,
the contribution of theT 2 term is more important than that of stage 3 to 5, suggesting that the
larger the Fermi surface, the stronger the interpocket scattering. The GICs withn > 3 have
several bands and the corresponding Fermi surfaces. The interpocket scattering associated
with interior G layers is weaker than that with bounding G layers. However, so far we have no
reasonable explanation for the interpocket scattering which is more effective for the low-stage
GICs. Here we show an alternative model which may explain the dominant contribution of the
T 2 term for low stages. The phonon wave vectorqa contributing to the intrapocket scattering
mediated by the in-plane phonon has a limited value of 0< qa < 2kF , wherekF is the Fermi
wave number. A typical value ofkF for low stages is∼107 cm−1, and thus the maximum
phonon energy is of the order of 2¯hvskF /kB = 320K wherekF = 107 cm−1 and sound
velocity vs = 2.1× 106 cm s−1, implying that the phonon distribution cannot be treated as
the classical one. The deviation ofρa from T -linear dependence is predicted to appear below
300 K. This is the reason why dρa/dT for stage 2 is larger than that for stage 3 to 6. The
features of the data given by table 1 can be qualitatively explained by the above model. As
most of the charge transfer occurs between bounding G layers, however, theT 2 term remains
even for high stages. Therefore theT dependence ofρa still shows a metallic-like behaviour
for high stages.

Table 1. Parameters obtained from least squares fitting of data(ρa) to (5) for stage-2 to 5 MoCl5
GICs, wheren is the stage number.

n A (×10−5 � cm) B (×10−8 � cm K−1) C (×10−10 � cm K−2)

2 1.525 8.477 1.915
3 1.362 2.781 0.457
4 1.736 2.877 0.193
5 2.307 6.441 −0.161

4.2. Magnetoresistance

4.2.1. c-axis transverse magnetoresistance.In the previous paper [11] we have studied theT

andH dependence of thec-axis longitudinal magnetoresistance1ρcL/ρ0 (cL-MR (H ‖ c)) for
stage-2 to 6 MoCl5 GICs. The N-MR ofρc is observed at lowH and lowT for the intermediate
stages (3–5). This result has been discussed in terms of the 2D WLE which occurs in the interior
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Figure 3. T dependence ofc-axis transverse magnetoresistance (cT-MR,H ‖ a,E ‖ c) for
stage-4 MoCl5 GIC, whereE is an electric field.

Figure 4. H dependence of1ρaT /ρ0(aT-MR,H ‖ c,E ‖a) at 4.2 K for stage-2 to 6 MoCl5 GICs.

G layers. The appearance of N-MR is closely related to a partial destruction of the interference
effect by the application ofH along thec-axis.

What happens toρc whenH is applied along thec-plane? Can the N-MR be still observed
for stage-3 to 5 MoCl5 GICs? Figure 3 shows theT dependence of1ρcT /ρ0 (cT-MR (H ‖ a))
for field H = 1.24, 2.48, 3.69, 4.88, 5.97 and 6.82 kOe. We find that the sign of cT-MR
(H ‖ a) is positive all over theT andH ranges in contrast to the negative sign of cL-MR
(H ‖ c) shown in figure 8 of [11]. The peak around 20 K indicates that a component of N-MR
slightly exists below 20 K, although the sign of the observed cT-MR(H ‖ a) is still positive.
The difference between cT-MR(H ‖ a) and cL-MR(H ‖ c) indicates that the 2D WLE is
strongly dependent on the direction ofH . The orbital motion of carriers in the interior G layers
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Figure 5. T dependence ofa-axis transverse magnetoresistance (aT-MR,H ‖ c,E ‖ a) for
(a) stage-2, (b) 3, (c) 4, (d) 5 and (e) 6 MoCl5 GICs. H = 1.24, 2.48, 3.69, 4.88, 5.97 and 6.82
kOe.

is influenced only by the application ofH along thec-axis. This behaviour is not due to the
Zeeman effect for electron spins which does not strongly depend on the direction ofH .

In the previous paper [11] we discussed the possibility of the Kondo effect as a cause for
the logarithmic behaviour ofρc and N-MR of cL-MR(H ‖ c). This possibility can be ruled
out for the following reasons. As the Kondo effect is an isotropic effect, the N-MR should be
independent of the direction ofH . In fact the N-MR can be observed only forH parallel to the
c-axis. The N-MR should appear in stage-2 MoCl5 GIC because of relatively strong exchange
interaction between spins of carriers in the bounding G layers and Mo5+ spins withS = 1/2
in the nearest neighbour I layer. In fact, the sign of cL-MR(H ‖ c) of stage 2 is positive over
the wholeT andH ranges examined.
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Figure 5. (Continued)

4.2.2. a-axis transverse magnetoresistance.We have measured thea-axis resistivity of stage-
2 to 6 MoCl5 GICs in the presence ofH along thec-axis, denoted as thea-axis transverse
magnetoresistance1ρaT /ρ0 (aT-MR (H ‖ c)). In the 2D model described in section 2, the
a-axis resistivity is dominated by the in-plane resistivity of bounding G layers. When the
2D WLE occurs in the interior G layers, no N-MR contribution is predicted to be observed
in aT-MR (H ‖ c). The magnetoresistance aT-MR(H ‖ c) of stage-2 to 6 MoCl5 GICs is
expected to be similar to that of pristine graphite. It is expected that1ρaT /ρ0 is positive and
equal to(ωcτb)2 whereωc(= eH/mbc) is the cyclotron angular frequency.

Figure 4 shows theH dependence of1ρaT /ρ0 (aT-MR (H ‖ c)) at T = 4.2 K for
stage-2 to 6 MoCl5 GICs. Though absolute values of1ρaT /ρ0 for all stages are nearly the
same as those of cL-MR(H ‖ c), their sign is positive over whole theH range examined,
exhibiting a positive magnetoresistance (P-MR). For stage 2, the value of1ρaT /ρ0 increases
with increasingH and is nearly proportional toH atH > 2 kOe. For stage 3 and 4, the slope
of 1ρaT /ρ0 againstH nearH = 0 is nearly equal to zero. For stage 5 and 6,1ρaT /ρ0 again
increases drastically in lowH . We also note that the magnitude of1ρaT /ρ0 at T = 4.2 K
andH = 6.82 kOe is strongly dependent on the stage number: it dramatically decreases with
increasing stage number from stage 2 to 4, having a minimum at stage 4, and increases with
further increasing stage number. The value of1ρaT /ρ0 for stage 6 is almost the same as that
for stage 2.

Figure 5(a)–(e) show theT dependence of1ρaT /ρ0 (aT-MR (H ‖ c)) for stage-2 to
6 MoCl5 GICs for variousH . The sign of1ρaT /ρ0 is positive over the wholeT andH
ranges examined, indicating that the P-MR contribution from the bounding G layers with high
in-plane conductivityσa(Gb) is dominant. For stage 3 and 4, theT dependence of1ρaT /ρ0

exhibits a peak around 15 K, indicating the existence of a small N-MR contribution from the
interior G layers with low in-plane conductivityσa(Gi ). For stages 2 and 6 no appreciable
N-MR component is observed at lowT .

These results suggest that the 2D WLE does not occur in the bounding G layers
for all stages. The value of P-MR for stage 3 and 4 is much smaller than that for the
other stages at lowH . This may be closely related to the occurrence of N-MR in the
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longitudinal magnetoresistance cL-MR(H ‖ c) for stage 3 and 4. According to the 2D
model described in section 2, for example, thec-axis magnetoresistance1ρc for stage-4 GIC
with GbIGbG1G1Gb as ac-axis stacking sequence is described by a sum of1ρc(GbIGb),
1ρc(GbG1) and1ρc(G1G1). When the 2D WLE occurs in the interior G1 layers, the sign
of 1ρc(G1G1) and1ρc(GbG1) may be negative and1ρc(GbIGb) is positive. Then the N-
MR in 1ρc may appear under the condition that the sum of|1ρc(G1G1)| and |1ρc(GbG1)|
is larger than1ρc(GbIGb). Here it should be noted that1ρc(GbIGb)/ρ0 is roughly equal to
1ρa/ρ0 because these quantities depend mainly on the in-plane relaxation rate of carriers in
the bounding G layers. It is concluded from figures 4 and 5 that (i) the sign of1ρc(GbIGb)

is positive for all stages, and that (ii) the value of1ρc(GbIGb)/ρ0 for stage 3 and 4 is much
smaller than that for other stages at lowT .

4.3. Condition for 2D weak localization effect

Logarithmic behaviour and N-MR have been found in CuCl2, CoCl2 and SbCl5 GICs based
on carbon fibres [20–23] and have been also discussed in terms of the 2D WLE. As far as we
know, however, it has not been realized through these studies that the interior G layers plays a
significant role for thec-axis conduction, partly because of the lack in data forc-axis resistivity
of acceptor GICs with various stages. In the present work we have shown that the logarithmic
behaviour ofρc (stage 3 and 4) and N-MR (stage 3 to 5) in MoCl5 GICs can be qualitatively
explained in terms of the 2D WLE occurring in the interior G layers.

Here we consider why the 2D WLE occurs only in the interior G layers, not in the bounding
G layers. A magnetoresistance1ρc/ρ0 can be expressed by

1ρc

ρ0
= −1σB

σB
− 1σloc

σB
(6)

where −1σB/σB and −1σloc/σB represent the semiclassical Boltzmann–Bloch term
contributing to P-MR and a correction in terms of the 2D WLE contributing to N-MR,
respectively. The quantity [−1σloc/σB ] depends on three characteristic lengths [24, 25], i.e.
a Landau lengthLH(=

√
h̄c/4eH), a mean free pathL0 associated with elastic scattering and

diffusion lengthLin associated with inelastic scattering.
To obtain N-MR, the condition

L0� LH � Lin (7)

should be satisfied. In the intermediate stages, the density of states of the interior G layer is
small compared to that of the bounding G layers, because the Fermi level exists in the vicinity
of bottom of its energy band. The diffusion lengthLin associated with inelastic scattering
becomes long enough and the condition (7) can be satisfied. In the transition between bounding
G layers, on the other hand, the density of states of the bounding G layer is too large for the
relation (7) to be satisfied. Hence it does not contribute to the logarithmic behaviour and
N-MR.

The interior G layers play a role as a bottleneck to thec-axis conduction, since the observed
resistivity is given by a series connection of contributions from each G layer. The logarithmic
behaviour and N-MR ofρc arise from the 2D WLE occurring in the interior G layers. For the
a-axis conduction, on the other hand, the observed resistivity is given by parallel connection
and carrier conduction mainly occurs in the bounding G layers with a large density of states.
The contribution of the interior G layers to thea-axis conduction is small.

The appearance of 2D WLE is more effective in thec-axis conduction. The 2D WLE
is observed only in the intermediate stages. For stage-2 GICs every G layer is next to the
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I layer and there is no interior Gi layer, and for high-stage(n > 6) GICs the graphite layers
sandwiched by I layers may have a character of 3D band-like conduction.

5. Summary

For stage-2 to 5 MoCl5 GICsρa shows a metallic-likeT dependence all over theT range,
and exhibits no logarithmic behaviour. The sign of aT-MR(H ‖ c) is positive even at low
T and at weakH for all stages. On the other hand, theT dependence ofc-axis resistivityρc
of stage-2 to 6 MoCl5 GICs changes from metallic-like to semiconductor-like with increasing
stage numbern, and a logarithmic behaviour and negative magnetoresistance are observed at
low T for intermediate stages. Although our basic concept ofc-axis conduction is a hopping
process reflected by the in-plane relaxation time, an essential difference betweena- andc-axis
conduction processes is observed. These results can be explained as follows. Thec-axis
resistivity is expressed as a series connection of contributions from each G layer. For high
stages a hopping process associated with an out-of-plane mode phonon leads to the change ofT

dependence from metallic-like to semiconductor-like. For the intermediate stages, transitions
between interior G layers satisfy the condition of the 2D WLE at lowT andH , forming
a bottleneck to thec-axis conduction. This is the reason why a logarithmic behaviour and
negative magnetoresistance are observed. On the other hand,a-axis resistivity is expressed as
a parallel connection of contributions from G layers, so carriers are able to conduct, escaping
the bottleneck. Thus, the contribution of the 2D WLE is not dominant even at lowT andH .
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